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TOWN OF WATSON - Planning Board
June 1, 2022

PRESENT :  Nettie Prusinowski, Dean Oakes, Nicole Black, Judi Houppert, Jan Cook,
Dan Root

Guests:  Will Hunt, Mary Misek, Howard Lyndaker, Todd Waugh

The meeting was opened at 6:34 with the Pledge of Allegiance.

Approval of the Agenda for tonight’s meeting was made by Nicole, seconded by Dan.  All
in favor.

Minutes of the May 4, 2022 meeting were reviewed and accepted with one correction - the
word floodplain needed to have the word plan included.  Then the minutes were accepted
by Dean, seconded by Nicole.  All in favor.

The Public Hearing was then opened at 6:43 P.M. This Public Hearing was for the Kovach/
Vandewater subdivision.  No one was present for the public hearing with any questions.
There was a question raised as to traffic coming on and off the Kotel Road.  Nettie said
she would confer with Tim Hunt on this matter.

The Vandewater subdivision SEQR was declared as having a negative declaration.

NEW BUSINESS

Todd Waugh introduced ideas regarding community based enhancement.  This would
entail getting people together for fellowship.  This would be on the corner of Kuntz Rd.
and Pine Grove Rd. hopefully, to be finished in August of this year.  Nettie explained that
in our comprehensive plan we are hoping for a bike/walking trail, ATV/snowmobile trails,
etc.  So, something of this nature Todd indicated, would be beneficial to the community.

Todd also asked about a concert and would this be possible?  Nettie stated that noise
would need to be thought about as far as the neighbors are concerned and to have it last
no later than a reasonable hour.

Consensus agreed that this was a great idea.

The Public Hearing was closed at 7:13 P.M.
No further discussions or concerns were discussed about the subdivision.  Dean made a
motion to accept the subdivision and Nettie second the motion.  All were in favor.

OLD BUSINESS
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Mary Lou Guignard still needs to state if she does indeed have the floodplain plan.

Snowmobile trails/ATV trails - Jackie Mahoney - No further news

Connor Biolsi - Special Use Permit - No further news

Barry Widrick - No further news

Tower Review - Nettie will do the SEQR

County Law grant update - The county has been trying to help us get a grant.  Jeff Hoch
will be helping us with this.  Cassandra is also working on this for us.  The planning
board is all in favor for applying for this grant.

Website update - no further news

Updated application form on computer - Dean is working on this on June 2, 2022

Grant communication through dam relicensing

Forms to be digitalized and put on Website

At this point in the meeting, 7:50 P.M. we went into Executive Session.

We returned to regular session at 8:25 p.m. and adjourned by motion made by
Dean, seconded by Nettie.  All in favor.


